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Get One Now 🖱 

Introduction

https://www.seeedstudio.com/Seeed-Studio-Round-Display-for-XIAO-p-5638.html


Seeed Studio Round Display for XIAO is an expansion board compatible with all XIAO development boards. It
features a fully covered touch screen on one side, designed as a 39mm disc. It contains onboard RTC, charge
chip, TF card slot within its compact size, perfect for interactive displays in smart home, wearables and more.

Specification

Item Detail

Power Supply
USB Type-C: 5V @35 mA
Battery Charge: 3.7V @37mA

Charge current ~ 485 mA

Expandable memory TF Card Slot for up to 32GB FAT

Screen
1.28-inch touch screen
240×240 resolution
65K colors

Other External Equipment JST 1.25 connector

Dimension 39mm x 39mm



Features

Capacitive Touch Screen Expansion Board: Display with 1.28-inch round, 240×240 resolution, 65K colors,
providing clear and colorful images exhibition

High Compatibility: Highly compatible with all XIAO series products, easily integrated into your current
projects

Rich Peripheral: Feature onboard RTC, battery charge chip, TF card slot, JST 1.25 connector, all within its
compact size

Watch-sized Design: Come with 39 mm circular design, suitable for wearable and space-limited projects

Plug and Play: All pins are led out, no soldering is needed

Hardware Overview
Before we start, we can refer to the following pictures to understand the pin design of the Round Display to
facilitate our understanding of the function of the Round Display.



Getting Started



Hardware Preparation

If you want to take advantage of the full capabilities of the Round Display and have a great experience, we highly
recommend that you purchase our XIAO series as the motherboard for the Round Display.

Seeed Studio XIAO SAMD21 Seeed Studio XIAO RP2040
Seeed Studio XIAO nRF52840

(Sense)
Seeed

Get One Now 🖱 Get One Now 🖱 Get One Now 🖱 

The row of pins on the back of Round Display is designed for XIAO series. If you have XIAO on hand, you don't
need to prepare any additional cables, just align the pins of XIAO and plug them directly into Round Display.

https://www.seeedstudio.com/Seeeduino-XIAO-Arduino-Microcontroller-SAMD21-Cortex-M0+-p-4426.html
https://www.seeedstudio.com/XIAO-RP2040-v1-0-p-5026.html
https://www.seeedstudio.com/Seeed-XIAO-BLE-Sense-nRF52840-p-5253.html
https://www.seeedstudio.com/seeed-xiao-esp32c3-p-5431.html


CAUTION

Please note that when connecting the XIAO, the Type-C connector of the XIAO should be facing the
outside of the Round Display. If you accidentally reversed polarity, don't worry too much, the Round
Display has a power protection circuit that won't be easily damaged, but we don't recommend you to stay
in the reverse connection for a long time.

The recommended orientation for Round Display is: when you face Round Display, the XIAO's Type-C connector
faces to the right, so that the on/off button of Round Display is in the lower left corner.



Software Preparation

To use the Round Display, we need to program the XIAO series. The recommended programming tool is the
Arduino IDE, and you need to configure the Arduino environment for the XIAO and add the on-board package.



TIP

If this is your first time using Arduino, we highly recommend you to refer to Getting Started with Arduino.

Step 1. Download and Install the stable version of Arduino IDE according to your operating system.

Download Arduino IDE

Step 2. Launch the Arduino application.

Step 3. Configure the Arduino IDE for the XIAO you are using.

If you want to use Seeed Studio XIAO SAMD21 for the later routines, please refer to this tutorial to finish
adding.

If you want to use Seeed Studio XIAO RP2040 for the later routines, please refer to this tutorial to finish
adding.

If you want to use Seeed Studio XIAO nRF52840 for the later routines, please refer to this tutorial to finish
adding.

If you want to use Seeed Studio XIAO ESP32C3 for the later routines, please refer to this tutorial to finish
adding.

https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/Getting_Started_with_Arduino/
https://www.arduino.cc/en/software
https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/Seeeduino-XIAO/#software
https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/XIAO-RP2040-with-Arduino/#software-setup
https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/XIAO_BLE/#software-setup
https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/XIAO_ESP32C3_Getting_Started#software-setup


If you want to use Seeed Studio XIAO ESP32S3 for the later routines, please refer to this tutorial to finish
adding.

Step 4. Add the library of Round Display to Arduino.

First, you need to search and download the latest version TFT_eSPI and LVGL libraries in the Arduino IDE.

If you want to use the RTC function on the expansion board, then you also need to search and install the I2C
BM8563 RTC library.

https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/xiao_esp32s3_getting_started#software-preparation


TIP

The TFT_eSPI library compatible with Round Display has been submitted for merge request, so when the
next version is released, you can search and download TFT_eSPI in Arduino IDE to use it normally. Until
then, if you need to use the TFT_eSPI library for Round Display, please download it from here.



Download the Libraries 

If you have previously installed the TFT_eSPI library, please remove the original library and install the new
one.

Then, we also need to download and import the configuration library for Round Display.

Download the Libraries 

Since you have downloaded the zip Library, open your Arduino IDE, click on Sketch > Include Library > Add
.ZIP Library. Choose the zip file you just downloaded，and if the library install correct, you will see Library
added to your libraries in the notice window. Which means the library is installed successfully.

https://github.com/Maxwelltoo/TFT_eSPI
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/Seeed_Arduino_RoundDisplay


Then, you need to take the lv_conf.h  file and cut it to the root directory of the Arduino library.

CAUTION

Note that the lv_conf.h  file here is from Seeed_Arduino_RoundDisplay, not from the LVGL library.

On Windows, the root directory of the Arduino library is:

C:\Users\${UserName}\Documents\Arduino\libraries





Step 5. (Optional) Configure the usage environment

Round Display currently adapts two different library-based displays, one TFT_eSPI and the other Arduino GFX.
On the nRF52840, the Arduino GFX will have significantly better performance.

NOTE

If you need to use the TFT_eSPI library, then proceed to step 5. If you are using the Arduino GFX, then you
can skip this step.

For the content of Round Display, our tutorial will focus on the use of TFT_eSPI.

Please find the TFT_eSPI folder in the root directory of the Arduino library, and then modify the
User_Setup_Select.h  file in the TFT_eSPI directory.

C:\Users\${UserName}\Documents\Arduino\libraries\TFT_eSPI\User_Setup_Select.h





If you want to use the TFT_eSPI library for display driving, you must comment out the line #include
<User_Setup.h>  and uncomment the line #include <User_Setups/Setup66_Seeed_XIAO_RoundDisplay.h>  in
the User_Setup_Select.h  file.



Arduino Library Overview

As we can probably tell from the above tutorial, Round Display mainly uses LVGL, TFT_eSPI and Arduino GFX
libraries. For the sake of space, we will introduce the use of LVGL and TFT_eSPI libraries separately with the
example of drawing a dial.

You can learn about the interface and use of the TFT_eSPI library by clicking here.

You can learn about the interface and use of the LVGL library by clicking here.

You can learn about the interface and use of the Arduino GFX library by clicking here.

Light up your Round Display
Once the hardware and software are ready, we start uploading our first example program. This sample program
can be used to check if the Round Display's RTC clock, SD card and touch functions are working properly.

You can find this sample program in the Arduino IDE under File -> Examples -> Seeed Arduino Round display
-> HardwareTest.

https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/using_lvgl_and_tft_on_round_display#common-interfaces-for-tft-library
https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/using_lvgl_and_tft_on_round_display#common-interfaces-for-lvgl-library
https://github.com/moononournation/Arduino_GFX


Just select the XIAO you are using and the port number where the XIAO is located, compile and upload it.

Make sure the Round Display switch is toggled to the ON position.



If the program runs smoothly, you will see the following effect.



NOTE

This sample program will test all the functional items of the expansion board, including the RTC function. If
you do not have the I2C BM8563 RTC library installed, then an error may be reported, you can comment out
the function lv_hardware_test() , then the functional detection of the SD card will also be turned off.

Troubleshooting



Q1: Why doesn't the display show anything after I upload the
program?

A: Please check that the Round Display switch is turned on. If you are using the XIAO ESP32C3, you may also
need to press Reset after uploading the program to make it work.

Q2: If I want to connect Seeed Studio XIAO ESP32S3 Sense to this
extension screen, will there be a conflict with two TF card slots?

A: This does not create a conflict. The different SD card slots are controlled via chip select, if you want to use the
microSD card slot on Sense, the chip select pin should be 21, if you want to use the microSD card slot on Round
Display, the chip select pin should be D2.

We have examples of using both hardware and microSD cards in the S3 Sense camera tutorial.

Q3: Why does my XIAO RP2040 get a very strange C++ error when
using the code for HardwareTest with Round Display?

A: This may be caused by you not selecting the appropriate compile option for the XIAO RP2040. Please refer to
the diagram below to set and re-upload the program.

https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/xiao_esp32s3_camera_usage/#project-i-making-a-handheld-camera


Q4: I have followed the tutorial and still can't get the TFT or LVGL
program to compile properly, what should I do?

Updates to the TFT library and the LVGL library may cause the procedures in the tutorial to fail. We recommend
that you use our tested and stable versions of the libraries, which you can use without even having to change the
configuration in them yourself.

https://github.com/limengdu/Seeed-Studio-XIAO-Round-Display-lvgl8.3.5/tree/main/libraries


Resources
[PDF] Charge IC datasheet

[PDF] ETA3410 datasheet

[PDF] RTC PCF8563 datasheet

[PDF] 1.28'' a-Si TFT Liquid Crystal Display datasheet

[PDF] Seeed Studio Round Display for XIAO SCH

[ZIP] Seeed Studio Round Display for XIAO SCH&PCB

[STL] The 3D model diagram of the shell for Round Display

[PDF] GJX0128A4-15HY Datasheet

Tech Support & Product Discussion
Thank you for choosing our products! We are here to provide you with different support to ensure that your
experience with our products is as smooth as possible. We offer several communication channels to cater to
different preferences and needs.

https://files.seeedstudio.com/wiki/round_display_for_xiao/charge-IC-datasheet.pdf
https://files.seeedstudio.com/wiki/round_display_for_xiao/ETA3410-datasheet.pdf
https://files.seeedstudio.com/wiki/round_display_for_xiao/RTC-PCF8563-datasheet.pdf
https://files.seeedstudio.com/wiki/round_display_for_xiao/GJX0128A4-15HY_Datasheet.pdf
https://files.seeedstudio.com/wiki/round_display_for_xiao/SeeedStudio_Round_Display_for_XIAO_v1.0_SCH_230308.pdf
https://files.seeedstudio.com/wiki/round_display_for_xiao/SeeedStudio_Round_Display_for_XIAO_v1.0_SCH&PCB_230308.zip
https://files.seeedstudio.com/wiki/round_display_for_xiao/Round-Display-shell-3D-Model.stl
https://files.seeedstudio.com/wiki/round_display_for_xiao/GJX0128A4-15HY_Datasheet.pdf
https://forum.seeedstudio.com/
https://www.seeedstudio.com/contacts
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https://forum.seeedstudio.com/
https://www.seeedstudio.com/contacts
https://discord.gg/eWkprNDMU7
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/69
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/blob/docusaurus-version/docs/Sensor/SeeedStudio_XIAO/SeeedStudio_XIAO_Expansion_board/Round-display-for-XIAO/SeeedStudio_Round_Display_for_XIAO.md
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/blob/docusaurus-version/docs/Sensor/SeeedStudio_XIAO/SeeedStudio_XIAO_Expansion_board/Round-display-for-XIAO/SeeedStudio_Round_Display_for_XIAO.md
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tianrking Feb 24 Collaborator

：）

1 👍 1 😄 1 🎉 1 ❤ 1 🚀 1 6 replies

Show 1 previous reply

Oldest Newest

TobiasReich Sep 3

Deutsche Antwort folgt.

Sorry, common language is English here so I ask twice. What exactly do you want to achieve? I really love the XIAO
ESP32 and they work really well for me - yet you need some technical skills.

--

Was genau möchtest Du denn erreichen. Ich bin auch kein Experte aber die XIAO Dinger sind eigentlich echt gut
(wobei sie natürlich nur gewisse technische Voraussetzungen haben).

GitHub-Karl Sep 3

https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16
https://giscus.app/
https://github.com/tianrking
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-5095694
https://github.com/TobiasReich
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6894185
https://github.com/GitHub-Karl
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6895630
https://github.com/TobiasReich
https://github.com/GitHub-Karl


I didn't find a simple guide for installation the ESP32SE sense (cam). I.e.: how will I get the IP-Address of my XIAO.
Which of the arduino *.ino are first to be uploaded.

TobiasReich Sep 3

First question, you know that this is not a stand alone ip camera or something similar, right? It is a development
board that offers some functionality (like a camera) but not a device you buy, turn on and use as a CCTV or so.

Depending on your setup you might print your IP address to the Serial output.
E.g. something like this Serial.print(WiFi.localIP());
If you are the owner of the WiFi network you can also easily look at your router (e.g. enter fritz.box in your browser
and have a look). Once it is connected to the network you should see it in the connected WiFi devices.

👍 1

GitHub-Karl Sep 3

Thank you, I knew that I didn't buy a stand-alone-cam. I looked for an instruction for board-installation (with cam).
What I found, had confused me. I was able to get connection via the arduino blink-script, Then I didn't get further to
install the wifi and didn't find in which order I have to install other scripts (and which ones).

TobiasReich Sep 4

I guess it might help to get a specific question. You could also find better help in the forum than on github (which is
usually more useful for bug reports than support).
Have a look here:
Forum

d k ti th

https://github.com/TobiasReich
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6896647
https://github.com/GitHub-Karl
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6897314
https://github.com/TobiasReich
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6898391
https://forum.seeedstudio.com/
https://github.com/GitHub-Karl
https://github.com/TobiasReich
https://github.com/GitHub-Karl
https://github.com/TobiasReich


MatthewJeffson Mar 2 Collaborator

Happy Launch :D

1 😄 1 0 replies

olaodou Apr 26

good

1 👍 1 0 replies

robber27199 Jul 24

For Arduino the actual definitions for the 3-in-one LED is actually:
Red LED = LED_BUILTIN or LED_RED
Blue LED = LED_BLUE
Green LED = LED_GREEN

1 4 replies

and ask your question there.
Also there is a tech support option on the website:
Contacts

h ff l

https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-5175601
https://github.com/olaodou
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-5728406
https://github.com/robber27199
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6532625
https://www.seeedstudio.com/contacts
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6536375
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson


Piepsakul Jul 27

I'm looking for the correct configuration within ESPhome for the XIAO esp32s3 sense camera.

This is what is not working:

Example configuration entry

MatthewJeffson Jul 25 Collaborator

Hi! May I ask what kind of Arduino board are you referred to?

robber27199 Jul 25

Sorry, this is in relation to the XIAO nRF52840

MatthewJeffson Jul 26 Collaborator edited

Okay, thanks! The contents have been changed!

MatthewJeffson Jul 26 Collaborator

Hi! Is it ok that I ask a question: Would you be interested in becoming one of our contributor?:D

https://github.com/Piepsakul
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6567743
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6536375
https://github.com/robber27199
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6541208
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6546212
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6546230
https://github.com/orgs/Seeed-Studio/projects/6/views/1?pane=issue&itemId=30957479
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
https://github.com/robber27199
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson


esp32_camera:
name: My Camera
external_clock:
pin: GPIO11
frequency: 20MHz
i2c_pins:
sda: GPIO40
scl: GPIO39
data_pins: [GPIO15, GPIO17, GPIO18, GPIO16, GPIO14, GPIO12, GPIO11, GPIO48]
vsync_pin: GPIO38
href_pin: GPIO47
pixel_clock_pin: GPIO13

reset_pin: GPIO48
resolution: 640x480
jpeg_quality: 10

1 3 replies

MatthewJeffson Jul 28 Collaborator

Hi, we are still trying to find people who can help us to support ESPhome for the XIAO esp32s3 sense, which is an
assignment under our contributor program.
May I ask would you be interested in it?
Regards!

https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6574058
https://github.com/orgs/Seeed-Studio/projects/6?pane=issue&itemId=34228388
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson


Eee14 Jul 29

I get the following error while compiling:

Piepsakul Aug 2

I'm sorry, but I don't think I'm qualified to do the job.

MatthewJeffson Aug 2 Collaborator

We are looking forward to any contributions(suggesting updates for wiki platform, fixing typos to wiki documents,
accepting the assignments)
We will provide our products to our contributors as a token of appreciation.
No matter how. It is good to have a conversation with you.:D

In file included from c:\Users\${UserName}\Documents\Arduino\libraries\TFT_eSPI/TFT_eSPI.h:68:0,
                 from c:\Users\${UserName}\Documents\Arduino\libraries\Seeed_Arduino_RoundDisplay-main\src/lv_xiao
                 from C:\Users\${UserName}\AppData\Local\Temp\.arduinoIDE-unsaved2023629-19620-13g6uvy.5asa\Hardwa
c:\Users\${UserName}\Documents\Arduino\libraries\TFT_eSPI/User_Setup_Select.h:96:10: fatal error: User_Setups/Setu
 #include <User_Setups/Setup66_Seeed_XIAO_RoundDisplay.h>
          ^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
compilation terminated.

exit status 1

Compilation error: exit status 1

https://github.com/Eee14
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6583250
https://github.com/Piepsakul
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6614693
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6617252
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/issues
https://github.com/Piepsakul
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson


How can I fix this?

1 4 replies

MatthewJeffson Jul 31 Collaborator

Hi! Thank you for your interests in our products! Would you mind check with our tech support platforms?
https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/Getting_Started/#tech-support--product-discussion

Eee14 Aug 6

Finally! I found the problem!
I was following the text step "#include <User_Setups/Setup66_Seeed_XIAO_RoundDisplay.h>", now I follow this

https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6590692
https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/Getting_Started/#tech-support--product-discussion
https://private-user-images.githubusercontent.com/104187183/257109188-41bbd321-9c13-4c12-9142-bcb8ea93c8e4.png?jwt=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJpc3MiOiJnaXRodWIuY29tIiwiYXVkIjoicmF3LmdpdGh1YnVzZXJjb250ZW50LmNvbSIsImtleSI6ImtleTEiLCJleHAiOjE3MDI5Nzg3ODgsIm5iZiI6MTcwMjk3ODQ4OCwicGF0aCI6Ii8xMDQxODcxODMvMjU3MTA5MTg4LTQxYmJkMzIxLTljMTMtNGMxMi05MTQyLWJjYjhlYTkzYzhlNC5wbmc_WC1BbXotQWxnb3JpdGhtPUFXUzQtSE1BQy1TSEEyNTYmWC1BbXotQ3JlZGVudGlhbD1BS0lBSVdOSllBWDRDU1ZFSDUzQSUyRjIwMjMxMjE5JTJGdXMtZWFzdC0xJTJGczMlMkZhd3M0X3JlcXVlc3QmWC1BbXotRGF0ZT0yMDIzMTIxOVQwOTM0NDhaJlgtQW16LUV4cGlyZXM9MzAwJlgtQW16LVNpZ25hdHVyZT1hNzdiYjRjY2I0OWYwZjE1MDVmMWViMzAxNjg0MzA1MTFhYWVjMGU1ODM1YmY0ZDQxY2EzOWY4Njg5YzQ4NjdhJlgtQW16LVNpZ25lZEhlYWRlcnM9aG9zdCZhY3Rvcl9pZD0wJmtleV9pZD0wJnJlcG9faWQ9MCJ9.-4d8GOiFHyW-18fvHua8shyU_-p1iUnhXVgUasHePpk
https://private-user-images.githubusercontent.com/104187183/257109188-41bbd321-9c13-4c12-9142-bcb8ea93c8e4.png?jwt=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJpc3MiOiJnaXRodWIuY29tIiwiYXVkIjoicmF3LmdpdGh1YnVzZXJjb250ZW50LmNvbSIsImtleSI6ImtleTEiLCJleHAiOjE3MDI5Nzg3ODgsIm5iZiI6MTcwMjk3ODQ4OCwicGF0aCI6Ii8xMDQxODcxODMvMjU3MTA5MTg4LTQxYmJkMzIxLTljMTMtNGMxMi05MTQyLWJjYjhlYTkzYzhlNC5wbmc_WC1BbXotQWxnb3JpdGhtPUFXUzQtSE1BQy1TSEEyNTYmWC1BbXotQ3JlZGVudGlhbD1BS0lBSVdOSllBWDRDU1ZFSDUzQSUyRjIwMjMxMjE5JTJGdXMtZWFzdC0xJTJGczMlMkZhd3M0X3JlcXVlc3QmWC1BbXotRGF0ZT0yMDIzMTIxOVQwOTM0NDhaJlgtQW16LUV4cGlyZXM9MzAwJlgtQW16LVNpZ25hdHVyZT1hNzdiYjRjY2I0OWYwZjE1MDVmMWViMzAxNjg0MzA1MTFhYWVjMGU1ODM1YmY0ZDQxY2EzOWY4Njg5YzQ4NjdhJlgtQW16LVNpZ25lZEhlYWRlcnM9aG9zdCZhY3Rvcl9pZD0wJmtleV9pZD0wJnJlcG9faWQ9MCJ9.-4d8GOiFHyW-18fvHua8shyU_-p1iUnhXVgUasHePpk
https://github.com/Eee14
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6649269
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
https://github.com/Eee14


Piepsakul Aug 2

I checked all platforms but there is no simple guide to get the camera working with ESPhome

g p p p p y
image:

change it to "#include <User_Setups/Setup66_Seeed_XIAO_Round.h>" then Example HardwareTest works!🤣

MatthewJeffson Aug 7 Collaborator

Haha wow! Glad you working it out and thanks for sharing it!
Are you interested being one of our contributor?

Eee14 Aug 7

Thanks, but I'm too busy to help you guys right now.

😄 1

https://github.com/Piepsakul
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6614706
https://camo.githubusercontent.com/4b9f2cca417f0ff4c8a7464af9f194dccaa79d7b72e2e5a120cdfe177b81a9fb/68747470733a2f2f66696c65732e736565656473747564696f2e636f6d2f77696b692f726f756e645f646973706c61795f666f725f7869616f2f35372e706e67
https://camo.githubusercontent.com/4b9f2cca417f0ff4c8a7464af9f194dccaa79d7b72e2e5a120cdfe177b81a9fb/68747470733a2f2f66696c65732e736565656473747564696f2e636f6d2f77696b692f726f756e645f646973706c61795f666f725f7869616f2f35372e706e67
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6654226
https://github.com/orgs/Seeed-Studio/projects/6/views/1?pane=issue&itemId=30957479
https://github.com/Eee14
https://github.com/Seeed-Studio/wiki-documents/discussions/16#discussioncomment-6654544
https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
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1 👍 1 2 replies

lmanliang Aug 7

I follow the
https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/XIAO_BLE/#battery-charging-current

but

I has try P0.13, P0_13, D14,D22

pin not defined ?

I use the macOS

MatthewJeffson Aug 2 Collaborator

Hi! I really appreciate your efforts! Thanks for checking it.

GitHub-Karl Sep 2

So did I. I didn't find a simple guide. The above didn't help. I.e.: how will I get the IP-Address of my XIAO. Which of the
arduino *.ino are first to be uploaded. And so on!

xxx.ino:113:11: error: 'P0' was not declared in this scope; did you mean 'A0'?
  113 |   pinMode(P0 .13, OUTPUT);
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Seeed XIAO nRF52840 Sense
VID 8x2886
PID 0x8045

1 3 replies

MatthewJeffson Aug 8 Collaborator

mine working OK. But thanks to you I found a missing "(" on the wiki and I will change it soon
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lmanliang Aug 7

How can get battery volt for now?
this wiki not found this information's.

How can I know the usb cable is plugged in?

I has seem https://forum.seeedstudio.com/t/xiao-nrf52840-how-to-detect-if-usb-c-cable-is-plugged-in/270595

but I'm use Arduino IDE

1 9 replies

Show 4 previous replies

lmanliang Aug 8

I found difference.
The Speedd nRF52 Boards 1.1.1. not defined the P0_13,
then Seeed nRF52 med-enabled Board has defined.

MatthewJeffson Aug 8 Collaborator

Wow! Thank you for pointing it out! Have you learnt our contributor project? Really looking forward that we can build
some together with the products you have.
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lmanliang Aug 26

sorry, tolate seem this.

My Device is
I use the macOS
Seeed XIAO nRF52840 Sense
VID 8x2886
PID 0x8045

my application need
check usb cable has plugin, P14 set to High

because
https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/XIAO_BLE/#q3-what-are-the-considerations-when-using-xiao-nrf52840-sense-for-
battery-charging

I currently have three 52840s. After connecting the USB, it generates high heat. I suspect this is the reason.
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xzxcessarr Aug 28 Collaborator

Hello, if your wanna just plug the usb cable in and detect it is difficult but use the RTOS like the freeRTOS, but you can
use the similar way:

1. init the "serial" by the "Serial.begin(9600);" to initize your serial of usb, and set the function "if
Serial.available()!=0" for detect whether the serial is available, you can add digitalWrite(P14,HIGH) into it.

2. use the board or other device send a message at the brud rate and your board will detect and execute it

lmanliang Aug 28

Thanks for you recommend.
b t I thi t d t th b h i l i th b bl d i ll t i ff d i
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but I use this create products, the user behavior plugin the usb cable, devices usually not in power off mode, is run
something.
so if P_14 to low, I'm plugin the usb, the board maybe burn.
P_14 to HIGH, I can't read batt.

xzxcessarr Aug 30 Collaborator

Hello, from your description, I think you can try freeRTOS, it has component designed for hot plugging

lmanliang Sep 4

sorry, my english is bad.

I just need to know, battery is very low for now,alert user chage.
not need real battery voltage.

P0_31 max is 3.6V,
use P0.14 read battery is work, but LI-PO maybe 4.2v, so if use P0.14, the voltage maybe voltage too high, so brun
P0.31.

so why not change mind, I juse need to alter user chage?
so we can on board 3.3v pin connect to A0

and

int cg = analogRead(A0);
float batt = ((3.7* cg) / 1024);
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https://github.com/lmanliang
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dwj66 Aug 10

the GPIO5 is not able to read the analog signal, which means the ADC2 is disabled, how can I enable ADC2 in arduino IDE?

1 1 reply

if batt low to 3.0, alert user , need the chage.

Is this idea correct?
I'm not sure there's a risk

this is output data:
USB cable has plugin, and has LI-PO 3.7V battery
Avometer is 3.3v

but remove USB cable and battery to low, the number maybe is 3.0.

3.38
3.38
3.38
3.37
3.37

xzxcessarr Aug 14 Collaborator

Hi, thanks for feedback, can you tell me which board are you mention?
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lmanliang Aug 11

Can give me full version Devicetree overlays and KConfig?
arduino may be can may not meet my needs, I am going to use ncs to re-develop

1 0 replies

TobiasReich Aug 13

I'm experiencing issues with the hardware serial functionality for UART.
E.g. when communicating with the Adafruit Soundboard I have a code like that:

#include <Adafruit_Soundboard.h>
#include <HardwareSerial.h>

#define SFX_RST 8

Adafruit_Soundboard sfx = Adafruit_Soundboard(&Serial1, NULL, SFX_RST);

void setup() {
  Serial.begin(9600); 
  Serial1.begin(9600);

  if (!sfx.reset()) {
    Serial.println("Not found");
    while (!Serial1) { /* wait until it is connected*/ }
  }
  Serial.println("SFX board found");
  uint8_t files = sfx.listFiles();
  Serial.print("Found "); Serial.print(files); Serial.println(" Files");

https://github.com/lmanliang
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It can't communicate with the device (finding 0 files). However when I'm switching to SoftwareSerial the same code looks
fine.
E.g.

Any idea what is going on?

1 0 replies

}

    #include <Adafruit_Soundboard.h>
    #include <SoftwareSerial.h>

    #define SFX_TX 6
    #define SFX_RX 7
    #define SFX_RST 8

    SoftwareSerial ss = SoftwareSerial(SFX_TX, SFX_RX);   // <---- this worked, hardware did not?!
    Adafruit_Soundboard sfx = Adafruit_Soundboard(&ss, NULL, SFX_RST);

    void setup() {
    Serial.begin(115200); 
    ss.begin(9600);
    if (!sfx.reset()) {
        Serial.println("Not found. Waiting...");
        while (!ss) { /* wait until it is connected*/ }
    }
    Serial.println("SFX board found");
    uint8_t files = sfx.listFiles();
    Serial.print("Found "); Serial.print(files); Serial.println(" Files");
    }



ab-tools Aug 17

What is exposed via the JST 1.25 connector?

1 1 reply

ab-tools Aug 17

Is it still possible to use at least some GPIO PINs from the base board while it is connected to this display?

1 6 replies

Show 1 previous reply

ab-tools Aug 17

Disregard please, I do understand now that this is the connector for the battery.

ab-tools Aug 18

Hello Matthew, first thanks for your quick reply!

My question was about your round touch screen (Seeedstudio 104030087) in combination with one of your XIAO
base board, e. g. the ESP32 one (Seeedstudio 113991114):
It's great to be able to directly connect the base board to the screen, but we would still need some additional IO
(including UART).
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Is there a way to still use some GPIOs from the ESP32 base board for other things than just the LCD/touch screen
connection?

Thanks
Andreas

MatthewJeffson Aug 18 Collaborator

Hi Andreas!
I think that indeed is good question and a great proposal. Because of size maintenance issue, there might be not two
line additional interfaces. I will try to inform this to the product manager and hopefully incorporate it in the next
iteration...
Sorry for now there might not be any good ways to manage that.
Regards,
Matthew

ab-tools Aug 18

Hello Matthew,

hm, understood, appreciating the quick reply.

We really like your small, round touch screen and would still like to use that for our application.
Do you foresee any problems using your touch screen (Seeedstudio 104030087) with a different base board (but still
based on an ESP32 or RP2040, of course)?

E. g. simply a standard ESP32-S3 Dev Board or the "official" Raspberry Pi Pico?

It's clear that it cannot be just hooked up together as simple as when using your base board then, but I would assume

https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
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j p g p g y
that your touch screen should in general work with any base board using an ESP32 or RP2040 chip set, correct?

If so, this would at least allow us to use your round touch screen, even if we are unable to use your base boards due
to missing GPIOs.

Best regards
Andreas

MatthewJeffson Aug 18 Collaborator

Hi Andreas,
I'm sorry but it also requires specific libraries for ESP32-S3 Dev Board or the "official" Raspberry Pi Pico, since the IO
definitions among them are different. You can change the libraries we provided which might be a solution...
For what's worth, maybe you can leave some gap when you trying to connect with XIAO and the touch screen, then
connect a wire with the exposed pin.
Sorry for the inconvenience.XD
Regards,
Matthew

ab-tools Aug 18

Hello Matthias,

I'm sorry but it also requires specific libraries for ESP32-S3 Dev Board or the "official" Raspberry Pi Pico, since
the IO definitions among them are different.

What do you mean by "IO definitions"?
I would expect that your base board at the end only provides access to a certain subset of IO PINs of the
ESP32/RP2040 base MCU. So while the exposed PINs (and especially their order) might be different compared to

https://github.com/MatthewJeffson
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prashik61 Aug 18

Hello,

I am working with the Max30100 sensor and the Xiao ESP32-C3 board. I want to view data on the serial monitor, but
nothing is being printed. What should I do? To verify, I tested the code with an ESP32 Dev board, and it successfully printed
data on the serial monitor. Now, I'm wondering about the procedure for the Xiao ESP32-C3 board. Do I need any specific
drivers for serial communication?

1 2 replies

ESP32/RP2040 base MCU. So while the exposed PINs (and especially their order) might be different compared to
other boards, when connecting the correct PINs together, it should "just work". Or do I miss something here?

For what's worth, maybe you can leave some gap when you trying to connect with XIAO and the touch screen,
then connect a wire with the exposed pin.

Not sure if I understand your suggestion correctly:
I mean, physically connecting to the PINs is not the problem here - we can just solder some wires on the back side
additionally.

But if I understand your "hardware usage" page here
https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/seeedstudio_round_display_usage/
correctly, your round display in fact actually uses almost all of the connected PINs!

Would it then not cause conflicts when we "leave some gap and connect a wire with the exposed pin" additionally to
have your touch screen connected?

Best regards and thanks for your support
Andreas
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ahsanfi Aug 20

Hello, I'm trying to record audio (.wav) to sd card with XIAO BLE SENSE nRF5840 with seeduino extension, but keep getting
failed like this:

Capturing .wav samples
initialization failed!

I think the module cannot detect the sdcard. Any solutions? Thanks

1 1 reply

domiluci Aug 20

Take a look here: https://forum.seeedstudio.com/t/xiao-esp32c3-wont-program-without-manually-entering-
bootloader-mode/269736

domiluci Aug 20

They kind of bailed before finding a solution, but there's a bug with the C3's Serial function relating to DTR/RTS. Not
sure if this still applies with Native USB's Serial functionality, or the XIAO C3 (I have yet to test mine), but there's a
couple fixes available, albeit hard to find. The one I used involves editing the Arduino ESP32 lib's board file. But I
wouldn't do that here unless it's a last resort, despite being safe.

xzxcessarr Aug 24 Collaborator
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lmanliang Aug 28

I'm so sorry , I need Help to more.

I has try the accelerometer-examples-and-low-power

It's work, but just in Seeed XIAO nRF52840 Sense without the mbeb-enable.

I'm use mbed-enable version is not working.

1. INPUT_PULLDOWN_SENSE is not defined.
2. FlashTransport_QSPI error.

Hello, from your description, we think you would better to check whether the nRF5840 board or the extension board
is well, after we test we find that if using the space of tf card is more than the 16g may the extension board can not
read, so we recommand you to check by this list:

1. use the space of the tf card at 16g or below
2. check the nRF5840 board by using the example like the mic-serial-plotter
3. follow the step 2 if is well, check the i2c interface of extansion board, you can use every I2C sensor to test it

/product.ino:32:1: error: 'Adafruit_FlashTransport_QSPI' does not name a type
 Adafruit_FlashTransport_QSPI flashTransport;
 ^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
/product.ino: In function 'void QSPIF_sleep()':
/product.ino:35:3: error: 'flashTransport' was not declared in this scope
   flashTransport.begin();
   ^~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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can help me ?

1 0 replies

73Volvo Sep 5

I've tried for hours to get this running, but it seems like the sample hardware test is too big to run on the XIAO SAMD21 - is
there a smaller test I can use on the SAMD21? Is there a larger chip that's required for this screen?

1 5 replies

xzxcessarr Sep 5 Collaborator

Hello, could you tell us which screen are you mentioned?

73Volvo Sep 5

Oh, sorry. I found this page embedded on the Seeed 1.28" Round Display -
https://wiki.seeedstudio.com/get_start_round_display/

73Volvo Sep 6

Still no luck. I've managed to get the screen running with some simple graphics tests, but not the touchscreen.
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skartha-sei Sep 6

Like many other people, I was struggling to get the Arduino IDE to recognize my Xiao, but then I finally remembered having
read that power-only USB-C cables can be the cause of this. And, sure enough, a different USB-C cable did the trick! Time to
find some red fingernail polish to mark the data-capable USB-C cable!!!

1 0 replies

73Volvo Sep 7

Here's the thing...

for SAMD21:
TFT_CS = 1
TFT_DC = 3

for ESP32S3:
TFT_CS = D8
TFT_DC = D3

Hope that helps someone else!

73Volvo Sep 7

Wait, that's not working for the ESP32S3, but it's working for the SAMD21. Looks like there might be some more
tinkering to do...
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userpc42069 Sep 9

Is there a way I can use this board as a webcam or a wired camera by connecting it to my laptop?

1 2 replies

BastelBaus Sep 13

Very nice product and docu. Thanks!

One feature request / proposal would be very helpfull. Sell the XIAO ESP32S3 w/ connector soldered and offer a extention
board which fits to the connector and brings most of the PINs to a second small board (same dimensions) on top of the
normal board. This could be used by useres who would like to use more of the IOs for other purposes. Could be a quite
cheap board and usefull extention and keep the very nice form factor (gets only thicker).

BR,
Bastel Baus

xzxcessarr Sep 13 Collaborator

Hello, could you tell me which board are you mentioned?

userpc42069 Sep 14

Seeed Studio XIAO ESP32S3 sense with the ov2640 camera
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1 0 replies

KASSIMSAMJI Sep 18

Hello There

I am trying to compile the TFT_eSPI library with Seeed XIAO BLE nRF5 selected but I end up having bunch of errors

But If I compile it with Seeed XIAO nRF5 selected, TFT works, ArduinoBLE no longer works

Any help is really appreciated

1 0 replies

userpc42069 Sep 22

can i make seed xiao sense board to host its own wifi to transmit video? or make it a static IP?

1 1 reply

TobiasReich Sep 22

The XIAO ESP32S3 Sense has a camera and wifi.
So you can easily create a tiny "web server" and transmit the video there.
Be aware that the tiny camera - though on paper offers 1600 x 1200 - is not the best quality. But I did something
similar and it works perfectly fine.
You might have a look for how things are done at his project for instance:
[https://www.instructables.com/Camera-NanoTank/]
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Piepsakul Sep 24

I'm looking for the correct configuration for ESPHOME.

On there are standard configurations for most common camera modules like AI-Thinker, M5Stack, TTGO, ESP-EYE, etcetera.

Can anyone please add the configuration for ESPHOME to this list?

1 0 replies

khvolk Oct 1

I just ran into problems trying your deep-sleep example. The example worked, as far I could see: in deep sleep there is no
more serial connection. But worse: I could not reprogram the esp32c3. I think it got to deep sleep every time I connected it.
These tiny push buttons were no help with it:

Okt 01 11:48:00 george kernel: usb 5-2.2: new full-speed USB device number 9 using xhci_hcd
Okt 01 11:48:01 george kernel: usb 5-2.2: New USB device found, idVendor=303a, idProduct=1001, bcdDevice= 1.01
Okt 01 11:48:01 george kernel: usb 5-2.2: New USB device strings: Mfr=1, Product=2, SerialNumber=3
Okt 01 11:48:01 george kernel: usb 5-2.2: Product: USB JTAG/serial debug unit
Okt 01 11:48:01 george kernel: usb 5-2.2: Manufacturer: Espressif
Okt 01 11:48:01 george kernel: usb 5-2.2: SerialNumber: EC:DA:3B:AA:B6:AC
Okt 01 11:48:01 george kernel: cdc_acm 5-2.2:1.0: ttyACM0: USB ACM device
Okt 01 11:48:01 george mtp-probe[4206]: checking bus 5, device 9:
"/sys/devices/pci0000:00/0000:00:08.1/0000:0a:00.4/usb5/5-2/5-2.2"
Okt 01 11:48:01 george mtp-probe[4206]: bus: 5, device: 9 was not an MTP device
Okt 01 11:48:01 george mtp-probe[4209]: checking bus 5, device 9:

👍 2
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"/sys/devices/pci0000:00/0000:00:08.1/0000:0a:00.4/usb5/5-2/5-2.2"
Okt 01 11:48:01 george mtp-probe[4209]: bus: 5, device: 9 was not an MTP device
Okt 01 11:48:01 george kernel: usb 5-2.2: USB disconnect, device number 9

Though I have bricked it! I could solve this with my Notebook under Windows flashing the "blink-example" to ist. puuuh.

I recommend to have a back door if you try this example.

1 0 replies

hbswn Oct 12 Contributor

Has anyone found how to upgrade the firmware using Linux ?

1 1 reply

AndreasWes Oct 27

Hi,
I got a weird problem.

I wired my XIAO ESP32C3 to a Ultimate GPS board by Arduino and ran the example code for the GPS.
Since then the XIAO is not recogniced when connected via USB.

hbswn Oct 15 Contributor

To answer my own question: Standard Toolchain Setup for Linux and macOS

👍 1
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Do you have any idea how to solve the issue?

1 2 replies

73Volvo Nov 3

Is it possible to use an SD card board on the ESP32S2 board? It seems to work fine with a 32GB card on my Seeed SAMD21
board, but always fails on the ESP32S2 board.

AndreasWes Oct 28

I found a solution:
I first deinstalled all the Port as mentioned in a forum.
This didnt help by itself.
I found this hint in a different forum which worked for me:
“first of all push and keep the boot button(in xiao esp32c3), then connect the usb cable to the pc.”

XIAO esp32c3 Unknown USB Device (Device Descriptor Request Failed) - Products & Technology / Arduino &
Seeeduino - Seeed Forum (seeedstudio.com)

AndreasWes Oct 28

Link to the first forum:
https://forum.seeedstudio.com/t/seeeduino-xiao-usb-port-stopped-being-recognized-by-windows-10/252618/11
Link to the second forum:
https://forum.seeedstudio.com/t/xiao-esp32c3-unknown-usb-device-device-descriptor-request-failed/265933/12

👍 1
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1 0 replies

cmezab Nov 5

Hello. I have followed the "Getting Started" for the STM32MP135D. All steps works fine, but I am not able to finish the
installation of the image file. I get the following message after I run "make" to create the image:

--2023-11-04 21:56:48-- https://sources.buildroot.net/linux/linux-v6.1-stm32mp-odyssey-r3-br1.tar.gz
Resolving sources.buildroot.net (sources.buildroot.net)... 2606:4700:20::681a:25, 2606:4700:20::ac43:4838,
2606:4700:20::681a:125, ...
Connecting to sources.buildroot.net (sources.buildroot.net)|2606:4700:20::681a:25|:443... connected.
HTTP request sent, awaiting response... 404 Not Found
2023-11-04 21:56:49 ERROR 404: Not Found.

Could you help me?

1 0 replies
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